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Lying on a shining table in Ore--

j E (Continued
the ship go down, with hundreds
sank with little suction.

I he said we were twenty-sev- en

Taeenlaad L?shtBoe
were gay and colorful publican I "From the raft we could see the lighthouse on the Queens-tian- s,

choice bits prepared for I land coast," Davidson said. "The ship's pilot was or our raft and .

j "We thought we heard airplane motors in the darknesa but
the pilot said it was diesel engines. Then Wesiw i couple of lights
close by and knew it must be

curing mjugni xtwjr

privileged- - children, you would
ues ''-

!

v
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A. tmy pao, aMmna aunpiy mreo,

I. larrfv whit rmnmr for "notea
although there far a bit of printing
in the front. Larger is "John's
Book," primer' type, filled with a
charming story of the happy lad
who lives- - in democracy where
grain fields are for harvest and
not battle and where airplanes
carry passengers and not bombs.
And tucked away In a pinned fold
is a colored pencil with which the

"The next afternoon
up rockets. It flew over us and within ten minutes an al-

lied ship picked us all up. Although we had tried to row
toward what, we thoujit was land, . we discovered we
were only two miles from the sinking scene when we
were picked up and we evidently rowed in circles."

lucky young owner may color the IMiuur piui i
makeshift wheelhouse wall, and few to wreck-ci- cea clung floatingstars and stripes on the flag at the

of the little volume. Som ot the rafts had plenty of food and water, others were
'il won on auppues wji uie ocean iweus preveniea iranszer OItinv booklets are amona'l..i - - w - z

Sharif Tlrivpn Off
MMxne snip s Duicner aaaea uur snares repeatecuy were driven j

off by use of the oars: A 12-fo- ot shark snapped at an emntv.

those which Eleanor Stephens,!
state librarian, has on a table in I

htr . ofticm. all srttfMtive.- - Drintd I
r T I

on fine lightweight paper.

You see, they must be light,
since so many of them are carried

o a - a I
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ii origni-coxor- ea un lossea into me
tom of the can.
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thi M105"1 crosses on its side were newly repainted be-- ontho suDjecx started , in I fore Iea,ing Sjrdne3r lwt Wednesd.7, and the W"ship wu up to.Sa?Wto

fiOn Japs Urged
H (Continued from Page 1) II
Heretofore the weather has been

reported bo thick that air activ
sea ..action ana --even major

ground movements were --'almost
i ' impossible In dinging tog.

The aavy lata Meadavrareke
three-da- y tUemee am rnreai

of the action, bat ita commnnl
tae.saidenly; -

"OpenUlona sa last the Jap--
aaeaa Atta Maad'aro e tin--
BjaeV ;

The drive' began last Tuesday
' and ultimately . may- - be-- expected
to dear the Japanese' not, only
from Attn, westernmost - of the

i 'Aleutians chain, but also from
1

Kiska where the Japanese have
established a ' submarine and air

i base. . ..
'

,
' '

The uvy denied one phase of
the Tokyo broadcast that poi-

son gas had beea used against
the Japanese , la rocky crevices
where they dug fat on the
taiaees fsland.
"Enemy claims that the US for-c- es

in the Aleutians have used
fas are absolutely untrue," anavy

. .. spokesman said. i
He declined to go beyond, that

i ; . statement to-- discuss, the-Japan- ese

'9 ., claims that American troops far
outnumber the Japanese forces on

,. the island. In some --quarters the
,. Japanese assertion that their

. .. troops were fighting --against "tre
mendous numerical odds", was in--
terpreted as a step to prepare the
axis public for word of-- defeat in
the Aleutians. -

The Tokyo radio unconfirmed
from any sources--i- "Washingto- n-

also has reported, that a pitched
J is under way on the norfh-- f,

j em coast of Attu, The enemy
broadcast,' attributed to Maj. Gen.
Nakao Yahagi, chief f the Jap--

i-- i anese army press section, a state
ment that the American invasion

. took troops onto the island from
: - three sides north, south and. east,
f; It asserted that the force landing
I on the eastern beaches was anni-- g

Irilated.
' When victory comes on Attn
i c It -- appears likely that further

- offensive moves will be Ian- -
hed ' promptly. Colonel . Er

nest Dapay, chief of the war
V department's pews division, has

' described the Atta Invasion as
eely a step --in the process of
sweeping Into 'the sea the Nips
an both Atta and Kiska."
With control of Attu, 172 miles

to the west, an attack upon Kiska
could be launched from two sides,
for -- Amchitka, a strong Ameri-
can air base, is only 63 miles to
the east, e
";. Another offensive move possi-
ble alter Attu is whoHy in Amer-
ican hands is bombing of the ma- -;

Jot" Japanese naval base, at Para-'fenushi- ru

on the northern end, of
i Jhe Xurfles island chain, reaching
north and east from, Japan. That
base is only 430 'miles from 'the
Aleutians. ' ' ;';

Condemn
Sinking

ALUEXT HEAD QUAKTE2S
IN AUSTZALIA, Tuesday, May

en the
sinklax of fho bosUal ship Cen- -
tanr, - General Dpsglas MaeAr- -
thnr said; ii::.;k,.-- "j::;--

eaamot exproos the rovnl
slonv I-f- eel at thU nnnrmaarj
aet of ernelty. Ita iinUem'aav
arety reprosents eoatfwnstlon
of the calculated attesopi to ere-a- U

aw s a n s e if trepldatloa
throagh ' the practice of horror
derstaad. lie apparently eaav

bUlttea. ,
"Brmtal exeoosea of the lhil

Ippino eampabm, execntloa of
ear eaptared airmen, the bar-bari- ty

la Papan are all of m pat
tern, The enemy does not aa--
not vnderstand that ear iavinci- -
not anderstond that oar Inviae!
Me strensrth Is not so maeh off
body aa It la of seal and rises

'with adversity

Farm Labor
Campaign fe
PrCSSed HerC

I (Continued from Page 1) I
day for 150 cannery workers who
are urgently needed in the Salem
area to save the spinach pack.
Workers are urged to sign up with
the 'United States employment
service or. directly with the can
neries. The chamber ' of , com- -
merce office is being kept open

ntU g o'clock at night to answer
inquiries and help ' recruit such
workers. Both full-ti- me and part
time workers are being sought.

; Miss Alene PhUlips, secretary
to Gov. Earl Snell, was eaa-vass- m

goverament offices Moa-da- y
- in quest of workers who

would ' volunteer for part-tim- e

labor this week from :15 to
11:15 p.-m- . each day. -

.in recognition that - the wage
"freeze" is largely responsible for
the cannery labor, crisis at pres
ent, telegrams-wer- e sent, to Sen.
Charles L. McNary, and federal
production officials Monday, urg--
ing-- quick action on a readjust'
ment of the cannery wage ceiling.

W. H. Bailllo of the eaaploy-sae-at

service told the chamber
of cemmeree laacheoa aroap
thai the plsteea system of aaar-ahalll- na

Javeaile workers wealaV
faactiaa axmm taw

of
rocralted thresujrh

Thenation last year broke all
records in- - food - production but
will find that impossible or at any
rate more difficult this year-- due
to less favorable weather, short
age of machinery and fertilisers,
and a more acute labor shortage;
the groups was told, by Robert .

Rieder, county agriculturist
Marion - county's . production

goals for this year include. 3,858,-0- 00

dozen eggs, 1,300,000 pounds
of milk, 225,000 turkeys, 7200 cat
tle for meat and 4.7,500. acres of
hay, in addition- - to many ether
crops, Rieder said.. Yet from each
of the county's 5000. farms an ave-
rage of one and one-ba- lf worker
has been taken into the armed
services or into other , work, and
only one-thi- rd of the number has
been replaced. , -

tbvT2iii2s '

J' (Continued-fro- m Page 1) J
bombers and ,big thunderbolt
fighters fought v through enemy
Cank and lighters over- - the con-
tinent Monday afternoon to keep
going an offensive which had been
virtually continuous for the past
I4ft hours.- -

' The American bombers made
their moos attacks oa orient's

"harbor and the adjacent U-bo- at

base of ELeroman, bat able drop.
ped bombs effectively oa Bor--
deaax on France's south Atlaa- -'
tie . coast. The Thunderbolts
made an off enslve sweep ever
the Cherboarr penlBsala.
A "large number""' of enemy

fighters was destroyed In the clear
bombing weather, it, was said, and
at least two were brought down
by accompanying fighters, while
fourteen of the bombers,, includ-
ing four four-engin- ed planes, were
missing. , ::; : :-

American four-engin- ed Libera-
tors flew 500 miles to raid Bor-
deaux the longest flight yet made
by heavy bombers t the US air
force to attack European targets
from English basesv '

Bris. Gen. James P. Bodrea,
eeanataader-- of the Liberator wtar
wldelr carried eat the Berdeaax
mission, said that "this Is the
first time Liberators have at-
tacked la force" from Easlaad.
The Rome radio, in a broadcast

recorded here by Reuters, Quoted
reports from Paris that Bordeaux
was without electricity, gas and
water Monday night as the result
of the raid. ; -

The fliers who gave Lorient and
its U-b- oat pens the seventh Amer-
ican pounding of the war said they
saw their bombs explode squarely
on the target The whole water--
front was pock-mark- ed with
bomb bursts, they said. -

.
-

In some places as many as 100
to 150 Focke-Wul-fs were report
ed hurled into the fight in a des-
perate attempt' to ward off the at-tac- ka.

' "i ,;

.S

Bombers Fly
Over Rome
C (Continued from Page 1) O

of a third, and damage to three
others at Civitavecchia, important
port 40 miles northwest of Rome.
The seawall was' destroyed at two
places' and several warehouses ap
pear to have-bee- n damaged.

Firms Fortresses, MfetheUs
aad Maraaders of the Aanrlcaa
Aor-Foree eaaaed maeh of the
'wreeluc whleli spreasr front tip -
to thy ea the Italiaa Uaad."
Continued 1 tabulation - of the

droves of prisoners captured in
the amazing collapse' of the' axis
ia Tunisia disclosed that 27 gen-
erals-' were among, the , captives.
The total number of prisoners Was
expected to reach 175,000.
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Peter Lorn - Boris, Karloff
Bela Lea-ea-t - Glaay Sunms
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Nations. In those lands they must
look even more gay and inviting
to the children for whom they are
intended and , in whose language
they are printed than they do here
on the home , front to adults in
terested in propaganda.

FR Hints Veto
Of 'Skip Year'
A (Continued from Page 1) A

"The peadhMc bill shoald not
be made the vehicle for aa ht-ere- ase

ia taxes.
George '

(D-G- a), chairman of
the senate finance committee, said:

MI think the president is right,
took the position on the senate

floor that it waa unwise to write
off a whole year's taxes and that
it was not neeessary to get the
taxpayer on a' pay-as-you--

go ba
sis.' ' ': "r '

'When the bill goes- - to confer
ence well try and make it right.

"It is obvious that if it is not ac
ceptable to the- - president, how-
ever, he-- wfll vet lt and that his
veto will be sustained.- - '

;

"I thiai It wise for the pref- -
laent to have made his position
clear before jtho matter came to
issne. Then no oao can say he
vetoed the bul withoat havms;
advlsed coasress of his wishes."

1

tUllCS).

Are Defeated
F (Continued from Page 1) F--

ployed to draw a "fool-proo- f"

ordinance.
He went on to say he had been

unjustly libeled' in a letter of
doubtful origin appearing in a Sa
lem newspaper . (The Statesman,
May 4, aigned H. C. Hail) and
that Alderman Gertrude- - Lobdell
in reference to him as a defender j

of gamblers, may have referred to
his defense. o one Peter. Sorensen

j circuit --court Jurr Steelhammer
declared ha had been associated
with Kaiph Moody, in prosecution
of pinball interests. Steelhammer
was the author of the- - measure
passed by the recent legislature
authorizing the state to tax gam
ing devices. ., -

"fiamhUwr, bribery, diinklna,,,
dnukennesa and prostitnUon"
follow la, thar waka of --any let- -;

down of the bars ia such an
lastame aa thai presented in the
form of the same-ta- x ordinance,
Mrs. Lobdell stosrtly maintained.
Her background as a member of
the 1935-3- 7 grand' Jury which
served . over the Ion period
beeasse of Its investigationa
late aaaabllna and related vices
was cited by the city's only
eonncllwoman.
Youngest of the speakers was

OA SenUc
told of the fascination he and an
other representative of the youth
group had found In the machines
when they were exhibited last
week in the council chambers. -

the sames are the clean,'
pare fan some claim them to
be, why mro minors forbidden
to pUyT" Kowits aaked.
ijeuarie, who carried most of

the burden of defense for the nro- 1

posed ordinance, interspersed his
arguments with, some ; of those
presented by the Opposition, cit-
ing at one time Publisher Charles
A. Sprague of The Statesman as
"sincere and conscientious in his
stand against" the measure, at
another time declaring that the
police "cannot catch those' who
now gamble commerciallv with
cards and at pool.

rThe police could catch them if
they and the police committee
wanted to; they find the boys who
are driving without operators li
censes," retorted Alderman C T,
French. The signers of - the peti-- j

tion favoring the law, with a few
notable exceptions, French de
clared, have shown themselves aa
those who "have not much respect
for law." - - -

LeGarie, waxlaa eleeaeat
boat the "poor little kiddles

who had beea crowded sate the
' f ifl .Tl ill : a m W A M

of the fleer for Gea-:
foctlooer Tom Bifl. father ef
several ehOdrea. aad leader la
aeveral el vie - recreatioa.nro- - I

Hill declared he-- would not be
seeking legalisation of the ma
chines if he thoucht them gam
bling devices or likely to lead
youth astray. ,

When it was suggested to Le-
Garie that he had held the .floor
00 several . occasions during, the
evening; and., that ; the hour : was
growing late, he responded, "We
cant co into the pulpits and
preach; TVe got to bring my point
here. :

Declarations were made by Le
Garie that there had been pack-
ing of the gallery, which consists
ot seating space for 50 persons
and standing space .for. an equal
number Monday night the lis--..
teners-i- n and lookers-o- n, forced
by lack of room to line up against
the wall, almost completely en
circled the council.

To these accusations, Kev. W.
Irria WUliams, president ef the
Salem Ministerial association, '
who In his Sunday evening 'ser
mons by radio has asked Ustea--
ers to consider the ordmaaeo
aad arred a stand against It,
broaxht a rapid deaiaL "These
people are here becaase ; they
are deeply Interested," he de
clared, n.i w
A movement to amend the or

dinance, lost aborning. The coun-
cil and Jits "congregation" had aat
through a budgetmeeting lasting
more than an hour and the session
proper was close to the two-ho- ur

mark.
LeGarie, himself,' early in the

evening, had moved that the bill
be given third reading. Seeking
to withdraw his motion,- - when
City Attorney Lawrence Brown
said that any amendments to the
measure should be made prior to
the third and usually final read-
ing, his way was blocked by Al-
derman Albert HTGille, who had
originally seconded it; y- -i v'

The amendment, proposed by
Alderman Dan Fry Informally at
last week's "pinball party,", when
the devices were demonstrated for
the "public, would have stricken
out a clause allowing payback of
tokens, which under ; the ordin-
ance were to have been for replay
only.- - . ' ?
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Col. EUIottt Roosevelt, (left), sea of President Koosevelt, ear vtsU to
Malta, sees how vetena EAF fighters oa the bomb-oearr- ed hdand

The first general meeting of
block leaders ever to be held by
the Salem civilian defense organ-

ization Is scheduled for this Tues
day night at 9 o'clock at Leslie
junior hih school. Approximate-
ly 750 block leaders are expected

Wabash Overflows ;

' INDIANAPOLIS, May 17-- V

The Wabash river and half a hun-
dred normally insignificant .trib-
utaries, glutted with two weeks
of almost constant rain, forced
more than COD families in central
and northern Indiana from their
homes Monday nisht..
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from Page 1) E
still trapped inside. The Centaur

Seen

miles offshore.

the submarine.
wc leveu uiw,. one Dig

we heard an airplane and sent :

.O m k

waier ana. snearea on the bot

of eae oT Malta's

healtia, was elaeed on the-- "miss-
ing" list br cir police Monday
night. Gregory, who left his home

350 Belmot . to take the 9:15
m. bus-- downtown Monday,

snouia noi wauc more than a
block: without a long rest period.
his daughter who - reported his
disappearance said.

At one o'clock-- this morning po--1
Ike had not located him. 1

Nazis Launch
New Attack

LONDON. Tuesday, May 18--Gn I
--The Germans flung, infantrymen
and tanks into "several attacks"
northeast of Novorossisk --Monday

a new outburst of fighting in
the Caucasus, the Russians an-
nounced today.

Heavy artillery and air action
accompanied the battle, and the
"German operation ended with
heavy losses to the enemy," said
the midnight "communique as re-
corded by the Soviet monitor.

The wording left it unclear
whether the attempts to smash the
Russian lines closing in on the
nazis' Kuban bridgehead . and
achieved some success,' or , been
repulsed. .

J

Missing Plane
Down ni hpam

OVTEDO, Spain, May IS -- n
American four-engin- ed plane

made a forced landing at. the
Margal airdrome near here Mon
day night : and: its crew of 10
alighted uninjured. The plane's
motor was damaged.

(Oviedo is in northern . Spain
near the Bay of Biscay -- and Ilea
about 275 miles west and slightly
south of Bordeaux, where Ameri '

bombers attacked Monday af
ternoon. Tour four-engin- ed craft
were among 14 of the attacking
bombers reported missing.) ; --

.

BuUctins
PTXTSBUKGII. JXay 1-7-

Tension fat the soft eoal resioaa '

eased up considerably Monday
alrht as telecrams',besxla ar-
riving from headaarters f the ; n
United Mine eTVrks" notlfykr
ail locals to continue Work an-- '

tU May Zi. ' .:" . - - vv M

FA II TuETC 3
" Hock. ' 2d cr f!p7

rASTEETH; an powder to
sprinkled oa upper or lower pUtes,

balds false teetti niorc tirmly in place.
sot slide, slip or. rock. No tummy.

fftnr. pasty twtm or eelm. y AS-TXJ-

is atkaiia (non-ari- a . Dosaour. Cherit "rl rv-o- (dk-tur-o
breath). Gt TASTEiXH at OJBX

MR. VfHAT VfEVfTtME t HEAR.

A TRAIN WHISTtE I GET TO
THINKING ABOUT A VACATIO- N-

f-- EVERYO-- KNOWS THQcg C--f" SHOWS

MJL WHr KEEP YOUR MIND ON YOUR WORK, CHUMI.
WE'RE VICTORY GARDENERS THIS SUMMER!!

All New
Ekzs.

-- Show
LAUGOTOil

Tcncr

: Ilssreca
--jV O'HiuTn

"nns lAiid is imk"

load cannon ahelhriato a aaag-ssiao-
..

War Veteran
Serves Twice a.

at

3lU This One
Presently, a veteran of World

War n who became a member
of the American Legion on the
strength of that record, is also
going to be serving Uncle Sam
in World War IL There wont be
many, if any, others with Just
such an experience. '

This unusal legionnaire is Tho
mas J. Riches, who was admitted
into membership Monday nieht
in Capital Post No. 9 of Salem.
It happened this way: i

Riches enlisted in the navy and
was in training for the naval air in
corps. He was "washed ' out for
physical reasons and discharged.
So he became eligible as a "vet .

eran" to join the American Le
gion. Soon however after minor
physical defects are remedied, he
intends to enter the army air
corps, going in as a volunteer
inductee.? ."I

Capital post voted Monday night
to hold a "stag" meetina June 28
at the Eagles hall to which all

of both wars, re
gardless of membership, are " to
be invited. There also was pre-
liminary discussion of the Fourth
of July program and a decision to
hold it, not at fairgrounds which
are not available but at Georee
E. Waters park. Sports events and
a carnival in addition to the pa
triotic exercises, are planned. An

Jap Bombers
Attack Wau -

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, ; May lg-(ff-P-orty

three Japanese planes can
attacked 'the allied base at Wau
Monday, the high command 1 re-
ported today. Damage was slight

"Twenty two enemy bombers.
escorted by 21 fighters, bombed
the airdrome, eausing; slight dam-
age and casualties," the commu-
nique said. - .'. "

Allied bombers attacked the en
emy airdrome at Gasmata, New
Britain, destroying - an t enemy
bomber caught on the ground and
causing numerous explosions ' in
the supply dump and dispersal
areas." :

do
Ex-May- or of City
Reported Rlissing bo

Do
The name of P. M. Gregory,

former mayor of Salem who for not
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BLESS OUR ONIONS
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SPEND YOUR VACATION
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IN A VICTORY CARD ENi
WAR BONDS.

" C L. Bisehoff. T. P. A.
539 American Bank Cldr.Portlaad, Ore. - BEac 3271

11111 .
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rri oTgsa o fffrr! o Sa&ssa
I - several years has been ia HI drug' store


